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Naw Coowao aU -The Tribune says
i t of the new crop was received

'1 th, ere, Adams & Co., from
in Wilcox county, and sold at

t eo cotton is classed "strict mid
nlid the market price would have been
'the price paid, therefore, was
i im a compliment to the skill and

'ef the owners in producing and send.
~ market the frst bale of the new crop.

$Teyare tb have a bran dance and bar-
es at~ePointClearto-day. General 8medes

g manager. L ..
A orrespsn•dent of the Philadelphia In-

Atl4io cable lkdly'to prove a failure. He

v, 14' k"=` 'S as thie reason of apprehended
bauite, the fact that so long a line could not

4'be&,io6t without• relays of batteries The
:" doofe o"terr firms, and it is

.. O4p Eeeiwoobt the eperation could be
a distaoe under water.

S liy o ,ethogt stretch
of wile Worked over lana, without relays, is

hsgkV4 Is tilih umlet;' the dullest o0
glone how mani

it is to taoef keeping up the
S nineteen hundred miles long

a rebiellion among the

. oirt tdlo tttcahed to a Sunday school at
New York. They were as-

ged a p tion in a proceesion behind a
e 'shocobt They rebelled against it, re-

Bsed togo, and neither threats nor persuasion
" admioedl themnto join in the procession. Young

i ti o theat latitude is slightly " copper-
" .cogressional committee should be

I, einteto investigate the rebellion.

Aqoarding to returns published in the Cin-

i azette of the 13th, there were sixty-
zghte ssa of cholera in that city on the 11th

inst., and seventy-four on the 12th, including

isss covered under the names of cholera
.a.orqtl , cholera, infantem, summer com-

'fint'"kid diarrhea, which there is little, if

t4s, may properly be done. If we
cind easeros, the number for each

i-pl e {.. ' "inc wouldbe 4i and 68. The

ea• e ;s foapoelred in Newport and

.. hk t lfh icer ye s: "It ibs be
ltet'Mbhatttethp tit aohieery is now being

a o• ito full t an aril- be run to a
T o ~' uaa• f • o rcs•- iB e deposits

"fa'e asinet.Se o a, oe idiedn and sev-

. { IiC nlon, is :virtually an increase

mtepe edit to t hat amount thFina

observers look for a great inrease of prices i

Onth e otrary of thiesaatae of things."

We are indebted to the Southern Express
for latest Cincinnati and Charleston papers.

The officers of the steamboat Fashion have
-our thanks forpoliteattentions.

Thanks to the offiers of the steamships W.
, w4. Bewes and Texas, for latest Texas papers.

Tar CoMro EnBorro-a-Both sides are
"boasting. Senator Qowan, of Pennsylvania,

prdicte the defeat of the radicals at the Octo-
her election in that State, by a great majority.
On the contrary, says the New York Herald,
"leading radical orators and journals profess
to be very sanguine of carrying the coming
fall elections by something like the Union
w-ar ,ajorities of 1864. Thus the Chicago

" rzibeaspnophesies that they will carry Ohio

by fosrty thousand, Indiana by thirty-five
housand, Illinois by forty-Ave thousand, and

.asl the Western States east of the Rocky
Munatains, by an aggregate majority of over

two huadred thousand. But these radical
are counting their chickens before

re hatched. The elements of a great
evolution are at work."

Dalton, Ga., in a Northern
t one company there took out
Sgold from the mines in one

tl eaptaerlsts of New York apd
aubout to sehip extensive mining

at place, for the purpose of

S )Vright, of Macon City, was
" Linn county, Missouri,

caired with ther crime of

ianounced to play a star
Louaiville thater the com-

e M taphi Appeal says I
lately "holden" in Ar-'

Ailaie Ifn idi aee of the 11th haa the
modes of Mr. Kendal, c•-devaon, at

tho lelar e olt welcoming to our ano-
r itaptbi ioPathprtp d ietoe re orge

. am i g not it pres-
eho " wtlthhe proes, h baatew equals

alno Re i on hway to Paris. May
1I5 voyageb 'bperone.

The followio is a special dispatch from
Washingbon to thbditiesville Courier:

h or General BtS,4 •nt commlsrloner of
ien's afairs eInet o to of Louisiana, tele-

phed to the oommislotr to have two addi-
su .Inde detasled, to corort for duty atNew

Slittle delay at possible, as none
tsosdd-eb obtlnethere. ll isoo gl the dispatch

A uta6heo reason for te sodden demandn for
- l•'•d I vetew of the fact tat tho number

d at arrl oesl ino that daMup ot has baeen very
soulyredced, iett, pp requis' d s euition is

+ wae for the purpose of being full, prepared to
_ naaceedty arising from hme prevalence

SWin Le ed, InGan epideWa fertn, chiefy inthe
St l e*e r s the other ho. re, including the
*4 1est t.It has also commenced its raia-

ie, -• • twerpool and Southampton, and several
crin r i will oon be heard of in Paris

.*n4 tls Iint the Prussianeoarcy. There

a groeaei n to fear a summer and antumn of
wtdeapead peatlence, which, in the tracks of the
great armlie in Bohemla and Moravia, may be
accompanied btY famine.

Mrs. Winlfred Gllalher, a nsttve of Ire land,
-died lb Detroit, a few dac, siare, aged one hoc.

.drevl and six years.

THE SOLDIIERS' CONVENTION.

Nothing that has been done by the Phila-

delphia convention will meet with more uni-

versal approval than the proposal to hold a

joint convention of the soldiers of those two

armies which, so recently, were arrayed against

each other in dendly hostility. Such an as-

semblage will have far more moral influence

than any convention of mere politicians. It

will appealto sentiments and emotions which

the eforts of the politicians and manages
Swho met at Philadelphia could never touch;

but which when aroused, must have a potent
influence on the march and the direction of
public opinion. It may have been and, ques-
tionless, it was, a very touching sight to see
the delegations of Massachusetts and South
Carolina enter the convention hall arm in
arm; and, as a symbol of returning frater-
nity, it must have been a very pleasing spec-
tacle. But, after all, such a tableau
is to the fraternization of the soldiers
of the two armies, what the denoue-
ment of a melo-drama is to a scene in

real life. The effect of the mimic reconcilia-
tions of the theater is apt to be marred by the
consciousness that there was no real quarrel
between the actors. As a piece of art.and of
acting the thing may be well done; but it is
well done simply because we know it to be a

piece of art and of acting. We would not, by
any means, be understood to imply that there
was nothing genuine and sincere in that

double entrec at Philadelphia which elicited
so much applause from the spectators. On
the contrary, we believe that it was the honest
expression of a desire for the reconstruction
of the Union on a constitutional basis, and
that the feeling which it was intended to sym-
bolize hbd a real existence. What we mean
is, that its effect must necessarily be tame in
comparison with the consequences to be pro
duced by the reunibn and hearty co-operation
of those who, in time of war, encountered
each other "on the perilous edge of battle,"
and who, in time of peace, have no ambitious

parposes to subserve.
The inspirations of the two conventions,

although by no means incongruous, are essen-
tially different. The one works by the head,
the other will work by the heart. The one
appeals to the intellect and the reason; the
other will appeal to the sentiments and the
emotions. Because the Philadelphiaconvention
t is essentially a political body; because it is
compelled to adapt its proceedings to the re-
quirements of a supposed policy; because it
must embrace a presumed expediency as one
of the essential elements of its tactics-it is
obliged to act in a manner, to some extent,
at variance with the perfect development of
that idea which was its inspiration and
its incentive. It was forced, appar-
ently, to commit a gross injustice to-
ward the vast body of the Northern

Democratic party, by virtually refusing seats
to two of the prominent representative men
of that party. It finds itself compelled, in
its resolutions, to utterly ignore the history
and the political views of the delegations
representing the minority section of the

Union. Nothing-not the surrender of the
Confederate armies; not the rule of military
commanders, not the refusal of the right of
representation to the eleven confederated
States-could have carried to the soul of the
dbfeated party a keener sense of conquest
than that political compulsion which forces
their representatives in the Philadelphia con-
vention to approve the resolutions denying
the existence of the right which they had
fought to establish, repudiating the debts
I which they had honestly contracted, and re-
turning thanks to the armies and the gen-
erals by whom they had been subdued.

In the contemplated convention of the sol-
diers of the two armies no such necessity will
exist. The brave men who, after fighting in
the federal ranks, now extend the hand of
sympathy and fellowship to their Confed-
erate antagonists, will not impair the value of
the reconciliation by extorting admissions of
the humiliation of the conquered, or tributes
to the glory of the victors. It is enough.for
them to know that their cause has triumphed.
If they had not been the conquerors, we
should not have been the conquered. They
would never have learned to appreciate sue-
coss if they had not found in their adversa-
ries "foemen worthy of their steel." They
will not ask the soldiers of the South to admit
that they fought in an unworthy cause, to
lament over the victories which they gained,

or be thankful for the defeats which they en-
dared. Nothing of this kind will mar the
perfect harmony of an assemblage which will
be ruled by no dictates of imagined policy
and fancied expediency, and hence the sol-
diers' convention will exert a far greater and
more beneficial influence on public opinion
than even the Philadelphia convention itself.

HARMIESS PLEASANTRY AGAIN.

The New York Evening Post seems to be st
captivated with General Baird's idea that the ci
assembling of the so-called convention of '64 01
was a "harmless pleasantry." That journal zi
contends that "until it should commit some si
breach of the law" no attempt should have h:
been made to interfere with it. All of which h
is begging the question. The bare fact of as- d
semblinginthemannerand form ontemplated ci
was a breach of the law. In this State, it n
was simply an "unlawful assemblage." In o0
England, such a meeting would be high treason di
in. those who might take part in it. But gi
what does the Post mean by a breach of the ai
laws? Wasit necessary for the authorities to ia
wait fog somebody to be killed or for a house to ci
be burned before acting? Would there, for cl
instance, in the State of New York, be no bi
power on the part of the authorities to act tl
against a set of men who might as- di
semble under the claim of being the tl
sovereign authority of the State, with A
the avowed purpose of overturning the A
government by virtue of this pretended sov- b
ereignty? The Post knows full well that if so
such proceedings are suffered to go on with- ec

out interruption, they inevitably present a
problem to which force is the only solution. q
at The final result is civil war-a war between b

I- the political community and the authorities si
W which are assailed, and the party which at- n
ih tempts in this irregular and informal manner o
or to seize the government. Judge Howell, fol- t]
sr lowing the lead of his radical instructors, says ji

that it is absurd to presume that the conven- n
o tion intended to appeal to force, because force a

would necessarily destroy their chances of r
success. But, if so, why so? If the conven- c
tion was a sovereign body, representing the Ihe sovereign people, it could have sustained it- r
is self by force-that is to say, it could have i

ral commanded the obedience of the ma- E
ris jority. Were the conventionists so stupid e
re as to assemble for nothing, or did they have a

of purpose? Judge Howell wants to know what
he these twenty-five persons could have done in i

be the way of revolution ? But what did they

want to do? What does Judge Howell himself
id, say in his published call and in his address?
u, What does Governor Wells say in his late

manifesto ? Why, that it had become neces-'

soyr, through this conveontion, to lotter the
State Constitution, to enfranchiso the blacks,
and to distfranchise the whites, and to pro- t
cure the ratification of the constitutional t
amendment. And they say that these things s
were to be done by the convention of 1864,
because they never would be done by the r
people of the State, whom these innocent and t
ingenuous politicians are pleased to designate J
as "rebels." But after arguing to prove I
that the so-called convention could do
nothing, and wanted to do nothing, a
thus exhibiting all the characteristics of "a
harmless pleasantry," Judge Howell declares a
that the contemplated doings of the conven-
tion would have been ratified by the "loyal f
people" of the State. That is to say the c
amendments disfranchising nineteen-twen- c
tieths of the white population would have been
submitted to the other twentieth, and being
by them approved, would have been declared
to be the fundamental law of the State of E
Louisiana But, to impose such a Constitu- c
tion on the people of the State, force would a
have been necessary, and this force the con-
ventioners expected to be furnished under t
some action of the radical Congress at Wash- c
I ington recognizing them as the true govern- a

ment of Louisiana. For the conventioners c
to assert that they expected to disfranchise
the whole body of the white population of this t
State, withouta resorttoforce, is absurd. They N

were not quite so great a set of simpletons as s

thet. To call such an assemblage-an assem-
blage avowing such purposes, having such de- e
signs, and assuming to be the sovereign au-
thority of the State-was as clearly unlawful a
in its character as if it had been a meeting of 1
incendiaries intending to set fire to the city. t

We suppose that the authorities would have a
right to arrest the participants in such a meet- i
ing, even although they might not yet have
lighted the torch and committed overt arson.

IFifty Years Ia the New World.

UIsBERI TWO.,

Let not our readers take umbrage at such
expressions as those which we used in closing
our last article whilst speaking of the British
nationality. We must make allowances for
3 the respective stand points of the parties, and

whilst a descendant of the ancient isle of
Iberia may well feel inclined to look upon the
a hereditary domination of his country in such
a a manner, the British to others may appear

in quite a different light. This, for instance,
is the case with regard to the mercantile com-
e munity of that free, Hanseatic city of Hamburg,

from which had sprung the merchant adven-

turer of whom we have been entertaining our
readers in the preceding numbers. The free
I city of Hamburg having its essential being in

the great commerce, inland as well as mari-
time, has always looked upon the British peo-
ple and even the British government, as their
most solid patrons and commercial friends.
Not only have these commercialrelations been
of very great importance, but Hamburg was
always looked upon from the British shore as
one of the most useful commercial centers
for the great British colonial as well as mnu-
factnring entrepots upon the European conti-
nent. Hence in all political or diplomatical
complications this free city, upon the shores
I of the river Elbe, was sure to find in British
diplomacy a most powerful ally and assist-
ance, which again was fully acknowledged and
reciprocated by the people as well as the an-
thorities of that German republic.

It would, therefore, sound strange if, fromn
I the Hamburg standpoint, we should roeer to
the British nationality, whilst from a purely
Hibernian point of view such feeling would t
be undeniably in its proper place. Will our
readers accord us this manner of looking upon
things? If so, we shall now proceed undis-

I trbedly in our narrative. We said that
I when the news of the definitive treaty of e
V peace between Great Britain and the United 3

States had arrived at New Orleans, about the
middle of the month of February, 1815, the
Hamburg merchant made preparations to
I ship his parcels of cotton, of which we have
already made mention as being in the hiands
of Messrs. Montgomery, for the continent of
Europe-that is, for the port of Antwerp, one
of the great maritime centers in the kingdomt i
of Belgium, but at that time (in 1815) still in
the domains adjudged to the kingdom of the ;
Netherlands. We might here also take note t
that the then already very considerable coam- t
1 mercial firm of Vincent, Nolte & Co., and the

equally substantial house of Rlochelle & Shiff,
made important shipments of cotton to that I
port, as well as to other European markets from
which the commercial community of New Or- I
leans has been shut out, in consequence of the t
strict blockade of the Mississippi river kept 3

up by the British cruisers in the Gulf of Mex-
I ico, and near the mouth of our great stream,

ever since the declaration of war, in the year
1812; so that there was an accumulation of
three successive crops of cotton within the
3 storehouses of our merchants, or upon the
I cotton plantations in the country. One of the I

I oldest inhabitants of Natchitoches, Mr. Tau-
zin, ex-mayor of that little country village, as-

sured us, in 1826, that he himself, as well as
his neighbors, had suffered considerably from
his inability of realizing his stocks of pro-

duce, thus continuing from year to year to in-
cumber his warehouses, whilst still the de-
I mands of the planters had to be satisfied in

order to procure the plantation'hands the in-
dispensable necessaries. However, peace,
I golden peace, restored the many wounds and 3

sufferings of the people in the United States
as well as in Europe, to which part of the
civilized world we now must follow our mer-
chant prince from the renowned city of Ham-
burg. Having traversed the ocean, which
then would generally take from fifty to sixty
days to any harbor upon the western part of
the European continent, Frederick William
Am Ende happened to arrive at the port of
A3 ntwerp just a day or two after the famous
battle of Waterloo, the 18th June, 1815, which
sealed the fiate of the great modern French

empire.
We might here enlarge upon the conse-

quences of the fall of this gigantic structure,
a but we have no time at present and shall re-
serve all such considerations for later
numbers. At present let us hasten on with
our hero or adventurer to his native place,
the city of Hamburg, then in its heyday of
jubilation and triumph. For that devoted
maritime city had suffered more than almost
a any other German city under the oppressive

f rule of the French domination, and on account
I- of its well known and indomitable adherence

to the patriotic German spirit. That city
-never could be reconciled to the imperial dom-

ination, and although it was called the third
i- great city of the vast French empire, for the

d sake of flattering or cajoling its population,
a yet did popular masses detest most cordially
at the imperial administration; and when, in
n 1813, upon the destruction of the great

y French army in the ice fields of Russia, the
if dawn of Germany's deliverance began to ap-

a? pear, the Hlamburg burghers wcre the fore-

to , most in hoisting the standard of freedom and
a- iindependence from the foreign yoke.

Of tinh , and anterior events we •:y havs Ie
occasion to give some interesting detailin fin u-
ture essays; for the nonce, we would introduce
our readers only to the haIlyon days thenr
slpent in the summer of that happy year 1815,
as every one then styled it in Europe as well
as America-for the United States had had
their glorious 8th of January in that saume
year. There was then a continual round of
popular festivities in the really enchanting
environs of that city; being situated upon the
abrupt and bold river shores in one part of its
site, whilst another one is reclining upon the
most lovely, placid inland basin, called the
Alster-a name taken from a small river that
falls into the Elbe, after traversing the very
central part of the city. Upon this little
country river, and upon the shores of the
Alster basin, formed by the expansion of this
streamlet, are situated a number of elegant
little villas or country seats, surrounded with
gardens and orchards. Here the wealthy
classes of Hamburg's merchants will pass the
summer season, and, being in such close
proximity with the city, the families continue
their residence late into the fall, until the
country affords no longer an agreeable abode,
and all the members feel most comfortable in
once more returning to the city dwelling.

Here, in the midst of his family, his bro-
thers, uncle, cousins and other relations, as
well as friends, our American traveler, for
such he was generally styled, passed the
greater part of the vernal season, until a new
enterprise again called him upon the active
scene of commerce, of which we shall duly
apprise our readers in the sequel. Before we
proceed, however, to this part of our narra-
tive, it will now absolutely become necessary,
notwithstanding our natural bashfulness, to
introduce the own personality of the present
writer, who indispensably must make his
debut before the public audience. We shall,
therefore, in the next chapter relate how this
youth of some fifteen summers, who then was
in the temporary employ of the Russian am-
bassador's service as private secretary to
the Baron Von Strue, ambassador extra-
ordinary for the free city of Hamburg, from
his majesty Alexander the I, emperor of all
the Russias, had to change his vocation, and
how it came that from a Tartar uniform he
was transferred into the mercantile costume
of the first Prussian consulate of the city of
New Orleans. under King Frederick William
the III of all the Prussias.

TRAVELING CORRESPONDENCE.

From oar Special Coreespondent
IEPnruIs. August It, tdiot.

Landed here this mornien at 3 o'clock, after a
very pleasant trip from Natchez, on hoard the
steamer Ruth. I had watched all night fur this boat
at Natchez.and when Iboarded her inmy mostan-
dacious and fiercestmanner. I asseizedandled to
a fine, wide stateroom, where mey Iaggage wasr
deposited. After a refreshing sleep, with dreams
of the Crescent City, I had a bath-a real bath-
the greatest of all luxuries in hot weather, and
about the best addition to the comforts of a
steamer that can well be imagined. After these
and other refreshments. I began a orand tour of
inspection around this great inland, four-decked
floating city-the most remarkable and the most
comfortable boat I have ever seen. There were
but few passengers, but it seems as if there would
have been room enough for five hundred. Every
attention is paid to cleanliness. and in all essential
points of board or lodging, the passengers of the
Ruth receive as much attention and enjoy as much
comfort as the guests of one of our hotels. On
the cabin deck and in the cabin, everything is
conducted in a still and quiet manner, without
that clatter, hustle and bustle peculiar to second
rate hotels and steamboats. I must say. hwev- r,
that this " solemn stillness " was varied by an oc-
casional explosion of adjectives from the boiler
deck, and by a series of wood-pile orationv 5o
vigorous as to put to fight thll re fas-tidis,-tn
class of listeners.

Thic Iluh is not a f•a.t boa. ho r ttr t i n,
deemed pledent or ecoomlcs sd[ to si,,ite :no iod
time as she might lhe apable . 'fn rower r,
of speed greatly lessens the liil: (1i' .xl,),-hm, a I
well as the consulmption of falt ,•nd the wear .i
tear of the Iho it. Wein peoi,)Jlh it iu hi, ry
they hadb boter.it ay t t',,, r.
my own part, I lpr ;r a tteasly a,,i , 1, r- r,
of speed with safety an ,ior t ,,i ,
straining after an extla it l r i ,.

The o•h'ur's of the tl cith llsisce bnwar
passengers. nd their cs nendt, i i la-

visible c:tct upon a:l esubordiss-nts n'i s l'rll i
Ilshallearthsmie ir I
their h:ind aitenrii ls to inc. I , l l"' . i,- 1n, -- ,i'
thle clticers of the Pa]uine Carr ol . , 1 It
N'ew Orlt-.ts a wees k ao and CS,: U .r a

Natchez. The Pauline is not -o a-lchcl nh arn a-ii
as the Iluth, but is conducted o• the sadre prin-
cilesb, and allords about the sallt" co,fsrt,

With all due allowance for cmy love of tl' lMissls-
sippi river, the grandest and must Iautiful of all
the water-courses of the world, it is a matter of
no small surprise to me that passengers goingE
North from our lovely metropolis, (if they must
go,) should prefer any other route. From thes
time when the domes and steeples of New Orleans
sink behind the green oaks until the stream runs
clear through northern prairies, the banks of the

Mississippi form a perpetually varying panorama
of beauty. I had rather float in a coal boat fronm
Pittsburg to the Belize than to have efficed from
my memory all recollection of the rolling floods,
the eddying currents, the green banks and the
majestic detours of this king of rivers. Though
the eye is often pained with the traces of the shot
and torch of wanton invaders, one is consoled
with the reflection that it is only the work of man
that has fallen under vandal Ihands, and that the
greater and better works of nature still remain
to cheerus with their beauty and to comfort un
with their promise.

But if the people of New Orleans winhs to enjoy
real comfort they nmst stay at home. I do not
believe there is a more pleasant city on the conti-
nent, and but few, if any, more healthy. I aem
sorry I started, but I will not turn back now. I
leave this evening for louisville by way of Paris,
Clarksville and Bowling Green, almost ai staight
line of railroad, a newly opened route which I will
describe in my next. ci i.Bwss.

Passengeers per steam.hip IW. G. Iewes, from
Indianola ald ;alvston, Aug. 13th and lith:

P. finterc F. to ele, E. J. Frt kl i acs nourew e e

clou td, orn. l antgrly o, F. Willis id :l, i, ivl ry lll

daughtoro , M aine c i oMa . o•n stot, ali,- I. hllro st,b,
hoasrs. .lohuseon, D .r, cilsareOll, Ur. (Cav-, , JIc iacn,
Dr. liell, D or. oireao c od.

Tnu o Cew OItEANS Cfsisi:cENT.-Th• exrclienll
standard paper has d ane u nc ijo-l ice by silat't
in its issue of ste t niut., l lt "ra t ie Mobileb
Ties tbakes pert against sitre t ra ,soi ,.ic "

No such thing, d ar ien-soricNT. Yon know too
much of us to believe a s word of it. as wur " ex\-
sclaation" clearly shuata. Wo ars. in lfavor of l

1

icllprovements, and chimlly of street railroads, but
we protested hoe other day against runiing one in
a narrow comLmercial sceet, jlst iEs yon, dear
CanEceET, oppose one on Royal or Chartres streets.
Good luck to you, dear CLtesEct.

ltihoilc Time,.

A HetOE STOe.--It is announced, from what is
known as the State ranIite Quarry. of California,
that a blast recently threw out a solid piece of
granite, without seam or flaw, Tinetl tcet elog,
asixty deep, and twenty-four thick. 'lie granis
is for the new State capitol, lw ill pIrocess of
construction, and will, wheu ihalied, lfurnish
enough to more than half complete it.

SOMETIrINc LInE A CIaaoEI) LIFI.-- 'he sls :l.itig
Gazette says that thern e is a soldier esin i thatl
town who was engaged in thie h tt't of Laongeo-
ealza, where he receiverd eight hoe:., none of0
which did hiis my injcv. tfhre -~I heshe p cc ed
tIhreough his c at-ollts, se kbt-'k cbd ollh e, ault-,
alot!lser his capll, aooh, r isae a htle in hi,
trousers, a end e ur kliekd ot a pt CC 0 nail.

Tile Missicsippisn says a ,,nthant- n is acat khiJ uI recenctly wrte a letter twentv-too teet loaq to hi,

sweetheart. - c

.LEltftrl:m F'ltRO TEXnSN.,

eni-r al ('orr pnllrenco of, tih Nen In t an 'rcre cn nt I
AUotniN, TExAS, Aug. ii, I'1O.

The le:isinlture conlvened on Monday, the th
with it quoruD, but as nothing of intcrest oc
curred until to-day, when the innuguration oi
the governor and lieutenant governor took place,
i have delayed writing until this date.

This morning, at an early hour, the hall of the
House of Representatives was filled with the citi-
zens of Texas, of both sexes, from all parts of
the State, together with a considerable sprinkling
of strangers from other Southern States. There
were also present the offieers of the United States
army stationed at this point, in full dress, and in a
prominent position in the gallery the brass band
of the 6th U. S. regular cavalry took a place.

At half-past 11 o'clock, tile committee an-
nounced to the speaker the arrival of the gover-
nor and lieutenant governor, who immediately
took position on the left of the speaker. Gover-
nor Throckmorton, after being introduced by Jas.
It. Bell, secoretary of state under the provisional
government, proceeded in a clear, sharp voice to
deliver his inaugural. It was moderate in tone,
and is an earnest that Texas will take her place in
the Union again with all the old pride she felt on
her annexation. Had I space I would quote
largely from it. However, I will send it to you
by this mail, and should you see fit to give it, or a
portion of it, a place in your columns you can do
so.

The position of Texas at this time possesses an
interest in national politics second to no one of
the Southern States, and will have a direct hear-
inlg upon them all. Fortunately lier representa-
tives in both branches of the general assenmbly
have been chosen from amnongt tihe most mode-
rate of her citizens in their views--men with a
full knowledge of what the intcrest of the State
and of the country demands, and they will be
aided by a governor of long experience in the
legislative department of Texan, and of real ptrae-
tical ability. wise in the conlceptinm and firm as a
rock in tie administration of hit dnt..

1 have never witnessed sonany gray haired nulon
in any legislative body of its numlbern, and the
youngest members in yeare are by ino Ileans the
youngest in the science of legiolalion. Many of
their faces were familiar to your correspondent
in the session of '56-'57.

Gen. Tlhrockmorton was originaliy opposed to
the secesnion of Texas from thoe lederal Union, and
was elected to the convention of 1161 by the op-
ponents of that measure. But when tihe State
arrayed herself on the side of her sister Southern
States, he was protmpt to espooue the cause of
Texas and the South, as indeed were all the real
omanhood of the State, and he now proclaimns, to
quote the word, of his inaugural, that " in the ad-
mninistration of the affairs of the State. it shall be
my constant endeavor to recolnltenndand aid in
carrying out such measures as will insure exact
justiee to all classes of men, of every political
faith, religionn nrced, race and color." I shall
never fornct a ectlc that occnntnl t in the ,enven-
tion tof in ;-. lehenI t te final vooe wlas tken on

tihe ordinance of sece-sion, mone of the rtleltgaten
who were ele,:ted on the Union ticket. feeling that
their votes could not defeat the nliea-ure., and pos-
iibly beinl overawed by the overwllehning tpbli
sentiment in favor of recesion, voteld for the or-
dinanee. Each member orof e when hi- notle wa
called, and gave his vote. When Throrckmolrton's
name was called all eyes were turned ton hil, for
he had been active and eloquent in Ils opp,-ition
to the measure. IIe arose as one who was per-
forming a disagreeable duty, and said: " Mr.
President-With a full knowledge of the re poensihility of my position, and in the presence of God
and my countrymen. I cole no ' " Many per~-un.,
Iprobably mtore zealous than just in thetr advocacy
of secession. " hissed"' him. He had almost taken
his seat before he heard the hisse;. but rising to
his fu!i height, his eyen flashing, Ihl chenthest heavin
with excitement, he exclaimed: l lhen the r!,ol,
hin•-ce, po'niots ay tremble," and then proceeded
with a hrt but eloquentlou t speecl, stating, ni,,;
other things, that when " the timne that tries men',
,oui- shonld come, and rene of tho-e. at lea t.
who had hissed himi would be Ownihed in na!ance
oan found wanting, he would he where houor and

duty called, in deterane of his beloved State."
HIs predictionn was vcrlniiIl, for whlrl the stli•n

'
c
!' came. and hlie was at " the front," s,,me of
thone very men who haild hi-d were lbbing the.', ru, ts.ll a'eill rtai , gt) , l'ir iaeln'-, ., at , :i-, d-
ing thie l,.e of tbh lii r."

h..,-tetaking of ti, i,n~ey ni i en t'idn• hl.n- nn

ni ne , i, t-n , tee , n It•in , n-lnnti it 1,nl',,n n t to ''t, i •in,

eAi. Io nil t t , l the g otnthat the erect lea-, of ouI Northerutiynxo

Sre-:lurrd to all th~e ben•efits el the gowcrnnwut.

I do not despair of receiving liberal and gener-
s treatmentt front m tour Northern stuttntrnol.

la nt yet repared to believe that tle land ot
Frank!iu and Hancocek, of the Adams's, f Ilanil
to and t Jay, of Webster, and so lany oiler
weries of pure unsullied patriotisim, is no longer
a land tof good and great men, or:that the lessUns
of unaelishg devotion to country, taught tre
tiese illustrious and venerated fathers, ]anve bee
wholly forgotten, * * a

NoT that the contest is over, I Iare felt it to
he tile most sacred duty of patriotism, to labtlr
in reetorig perace and harmony to an afflicted and
euoftring country. The perotle of this State are
ahlie imparessed with this sentiment, and should it
tbe lt unhappy fortune of our common country
tr continua estranged, I am so'e it will not be the
fatilt of Texas,

The city is filled with personsi from all partsa of
Texas. It w\e s my good Iortune to have for a
cronrtgnostalctoyatge Col. Tthonla•s Attllck, so
Ilg anId fIorably kanown ill Sothern asgricultural
circlet as the ptbsihlnr, ill Ntsew 5trt.saa, of
Afticnse Rural Almanac. He has jost returnt d
irom England, France and Scotland, whither he
tans been on tbuainess connected with the emigra-
tiont o' white laborers to this colntry. I learn
ttat itit his iintention to subtFsit at an eally day of
tihe. cs•nion the r•lt Of Iois laborlis ill Europe,and
tol trge u potti.e let islattee lie ionportai:ct of
p loli~hieg through mapss and bhoho, as, also, by
sendicng a comnessioner among theln, the advan-
tages that Texast ntlbrs to tthem, together with a
limited ottp lcriation, ts aonist thenm its s-ottnog

hole. I have not space* to d tntil Isis lois this
ietter, e ut tltw gii t f it is i that so ls d as the .enli-

.rolnt ttlnot o-olncoe to Texan for hIt-s than double
what it cst, him to land in a Northern srt, so
lhn- will the tihe of emigration be turne d North-
ward, and ju-t so t)' g witi the enmigrant% whoml
w•e need soretly to cultivate ourabandoned ptlanta-
t:ons, land in New York inastead of ialve-to, and

ctlivate tte wild, unclteared e tlads of tie West,
instead of tile fertile valleys of Texas. that were
ontce in en!tivation, but now li i dl ftor wanlt of
laborew?.

I also noticed Col. Richardson, of the Galveston
News, in the city.

The crops through the entire State e are promis-
ing. The cotton o•fpecially looks very line so the
Culorado valley, through which I traveled for over
one hundred miles. If tile cotton warmn does not
destroy it, this portion of Texas will indeed be a
goodly land, surpassing Canaan with its corn and
wine, and once again the "song of the turtle shall
be heard in the land."

The legislature will probably get into working
tsinl to-morrow or next day, and it is confidently
believed that it will be a harmonious session, by
which the State will be put squarely on her fet
ssagain.

Disopatches have been sent to President Johreuon
ill a t,,oldtllce ith his intat uctions t5 o 1's ,'Oti atroon as thce newly elehcted ,Joners of the civil got-
ernsent w, re itnstlled, and tile leginat tre will
dohbtnstsear eoU hilo to-day or to-nesrow.

i rl, 1 llte Irsln tis le to tlnle, wl,',tl a!•.I o y
whes I htvt so.othiongt of interest to wris--, ass-f

a:lii edeavor to write nothing but what is truo.
'onILv u.. fineett rt-. a"

VIA WAPJIiNuIOON ANI C•NCN NAiTAI OkiFA FUL-

STATN OF A I'enst- UN IIN .ella, t < ,+g AND
NIo\SOI:-JGIINInI N RIe I.1 IO111, W "T (,,lI TLIN

t'u I TT h -- uiU F,' SlI: ,

W\\e IIhasten tle pIlesi, 11hIn• we stIp olr breath,
to lily tile folloilng truthfl'l and harrotwing die-
patch before the reauders of the CRESiENt:i.r. We
hiave neither time nor heart for comment. We
can only cry out, in our utter despair: "Where
is General Sheridan, and, oh, where ins General
Baird, and where, wlere, whIIre, is anybody that
can help us in our sore distress ?" Here is the
horrible telegram :

WAmrNoaron, Aug. 12.--The legitimate results
of the Johnson policy at New Orleans are devel-
oping themselveo rapidly. A number of Union
refugees from that city Ihave already reached here,
Iavmg been compelled to leave their families and
homes in order to save their lives. They state
that the Monroe-Johnvon rebels have appointed a
cnmmittee to notify Union citizens to leave the
city, and in proof thlelenl exhibit the following
notice, which is now being served on loyal citi-
zens:

"Sir-You are hereby notified to leave this city
within seventy-two hours. Your presence cannot
be longer tolerated in this community.

By order of One COMMITTEE."

It is stated that General Santa Anna is soon to
sail for Europe.

Good Shirts at $2 Each.
Good UNDER SIIIRTS at $1 Os eob.

DRAWERS I "

SLINEN H'DK'FS . 025 o "

" COTTON SOlC'Kq I O per 6 pirl

LINE.N COLLARS 2 01 per rl.rn

tad Filer Onod. Equally Cheap,

R. N. MOODI)Y
GREAT SlIR rIMa'OIIc;c:1,

CAner anc.l aud Royal -treets

Oak Cottage,
FROINTINCG TIlE BAY,

THE MOST iPLEASANT LOCATION ON THlE COAST.

I 'lA I s+olI5 slumer."
[Bat nvroi iitic t r,-si fVsr elr.I, t" vI. Vi.hi VA a Shell

lank, frsee of chrie. Board and Li,.ong i er d lay, e 2 !).SJ., . ILtINEHAIL',
|'roprioor

d Sure Cure lor the Cholera.

I•NFEY SJAt m'IAE DI'ElTT-:ies

SLiaer proved a complete soe•-r is all cnasra ,f ASIATIC

CIIOLP.EA, where it hoL r besl tried

For sole rby Il the prinr lp Drugiati rand Wholersal GrO,

er,, and sat wholresale byi tihe anufaeturotr,

BARNETT & LION,
,it and 3i ,;ravier street

t Edmnus d .I. Irens .S Co.,

STEAM ENGINES AND PLANTATION MACHINERY,

No. 53 ST. Cn.•rous 'Pr., Nhew ORL ,l\s.

B,,x.. I~ Paten t + ++il ,d Ntt.o! K",1 <.do R I',,n ,hK;

Vi itLIL. \in.t Ih5

Anil c01,li:ete 1.1nrtm11i ,,1f A.'IlIN8. LY

EiDM5UNID M. IVEN , ( 5'.

Rooms and Board.

A Famoly, ar a few In; I ienln c.Ia ea u n i'i I t. i

CIIMFORITABLY FURNISIED AI' RTVIENTV. vol

SBOARD, on reo=onable termI , w ath a fanly where there are

In chldlr-. by early applhatlio, at

No. 2d;5 JUCLI.A STtrliEET.
Betwo+a ' na-on' and Drvyade, tret

Board.

5To5 geStlemAn with thee r wive. cln oN t rin n-,d V nosM
AND BOARD, upon appli,-ation at No 151 At Jseph ltrmet,

,r Camp Referoence raguired.

PIetroIcleis Sloi'cs

I'E fR )LI,.CM 5 r vi)\' ,, No,. I fi CA.M Trr ET.
'1' |stlulonilll .

DI .i: SIIt --I' + , ,e.," t.,,n, :. -,,,. [ ;., . ., ,.+.i ., ,o-

yu. t't tllct,,, - I I, -St ,1 ,' , -,z '. "tll I lh ,,,-e l,,,n ,I n .

t.: , n ' dI m t , l, . -1 :, ', r .. l- t !1 ~ . h 1 ,- i,

, , , I nA %Ii L, VI :.ANESI .- ,I ILSr PI-V,

a'• Nltard lA.sOciatlEoe .

V DF S ILVA I;, Dr b rDirotI,>
S r, DILLARD, " Send
R. L. R( IIERTSIIN Third

A J. VANDERURIFF " Fourth

New Orleans, August 11, i16 .rtet ry

Carpet IWarehotse,
17 .. CHIARTRES STREET..............17

Lately received from Englanin nod the Norlth, ARPETING
otl lllsiilds astd iolilti-: rL)HOR OIL CLOTHI S, of s1odidth n anid qui ies: MATTING, eeeckered wirte and fancy;

t:ocoa Mattne, ItalrCLth, ug.-, MIats, Winow Shandes, Tahblantod ni Covers., Ials Curtaiot, Waorsted Curtainoi Oornices
and Fies, etc., at redueedpo{con.

tos, ss.sjBIOUSEAU & CO.,
Trimeste....rs ind Delers.. lit Whole..a and R.til.

GonegaCls Cholera Specific.

The dlmand for thin Specific, in rapidly increasing, and well
it mhay, fur It ha the most reliable remedy for thle prew, ntiOu

feted to the public. Tnere In nu humbug abouu it, for it in pre -pare according to a preerlptiem of an eminent Pho"oa in
hi city, who has uoSd it h 'rCtoore with inruritble aucces.

IT IS THE BEST REMEDY FOR CHOLERA EVER

DEVISED.

For sale in any quantity by
JARES ONEOAL,

2U St. harlts street.
Als-A tono of CHLORIDE OF LIME ot.ll tu be diS-

proed o on liberal term.

Gray's Petroleum Store,

No. 106 CAMP STREET, (UP STAIRS,

TIhe mos.uaefl nvenation o thoage. Wilt ccok anythint

th 'at any other Store will In the moat perfect manner. Throw
off hhrdly any outwlwd buat. Makes no smoke, du ts, ,,

Stolleo. Te cookhlg qualitots wll he eixhitied daly, betwas

t aTd2 e y 'it CAM. t AP RSIRSET. UP TAIRII.

Late Statutes oft Louisiana.

We have now un hand for aleb, full bound or in paper,

THE STATUTES OF LOUISIANA,

Adopted doring the extra seooa.o of December, 1865, sod tho

recent aendon of 1866.

BLOOMFIELD & STEEL,
Law mRookseller and Staioneirs,

No. 16 OCmp Stret

Paris

UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION-1867.

NOTICIE.

Having been appointed by hia ExaclleS ey tv. Wells, Agent

tand ('ommlsaioner to represent the ir tereat of the State ol
L euiianisat the UNIVEbSAL E IIBITION at Parits, to

1867, 1 respecthully inform all resid
e
rnts of this State desirous

of enbhiltmg Machlinery or P, dl, e. etc., at the above Eapo-

ition, that I will impart all inter motion within my reach, and
f.ciltate the forwardin of pa'.,ages to the phllo of destin-
nation If addresaeo on thoot',ject through PoatoUlo box ,12,
Sow Orleans.

j EDWARD COTTIIEIL,
Agent end Represeutative

Pau Universal ropusilou, 1861.

Late Laws, or Loutisianal..

"IlE ACTS OP PloD LAST RF.OULAR AND EXTRIA

SESSION 01 THE STATE LIRoISLA.TUBRP, v. les

tobll.b.d I. p..pW0. form And cast be ht d of

BLOOUFIELD A STEEL,
OAR Camp t10.-.

THOS. L. WHITE,
1061 Cana1110ree.

JAS. A. GRESHAM,
92 Comp .tr52.1

W. F. GOLDTHWAITE.

F. KELLER,
91 Royal. str1t

Roard of Hlealth.

Oric BSo.1.1o H112,r, No. 132 1rr1..a gret.,(
New Orleans, Angri1 7, 106,.

The publi Sill End COMPLAINT BOOKS 6t the R.al5o00

o~ees, from 9 "clock A. U, until 6 0',1011 r. r., OIIJ day

First District.

DR. JAMES BULNS. 1H.110 Office, omcs. N. 94 Ca".
street, up stairs.

6e.,.d 0 1Ctrlet.

DR. C. I. TEBAULT, H.alth Offs.,, 2111 N.. 23 b!.

P'eter str.0,1..er Char,1..

Third 0610rl1t.
DR. ERNEST S. LEWIS, Health Offsi., .21 11012., o

Elysian .lds and DOuplil,, .s1.0..
Fo.rth Di6tr6ct.

DR JOHN I. DUlS0,, HNIlIh Offier, osis No 23686.
Andrew,.-Mr ffIiiin street.

BOAll OP IIRFHALT, 0 32 0,ric, 01rte1.

1XEO. WM. IOORMENOR,
Secretary 11 2,d of 111,11 IS

Post Oflice nfotice.

Cntil farthbr IS. the Mail, MS the NoI OrlmsAi Pot O211
wil1 be clo.sd . follows :
Mal. North, East and West cone, daIyO . .. , 6 5 N. 0.,

Jac..., and 0. N. 5, R.
5.1, Is.r BNsy R. LoIO,, P... Christ.ian, Mlis,1ppl OiLy,

MobiOl, Selma. Montgomery and AOtlI.t, dcso doBlly a
11 A. ,f

Brash-,, etc, ia Op,.s1o..1 BrllS,, daily, 221.01 0o,.p..
t 6'clock A. X.

OIs..Ooo. Idioosol, 0nd Booth00,. nd W.Istes Te.. M.50,,
by Morga n11.amers., Wedossy,. PFrd.d. ..00 S0nday.

Mail. fIo Notsh5,. 1.1,, Rouog, 115., by AlLsutls and Mi.,I.
lippI altOmers, daily, except 2 Sundly., 11 3r.

('Do5t Moils, for Poet 021 S ... f.r op the 101er Ro t ay

SSar, by steLms, L.,ourh., on sWedesd1 y .d.&I. at, .11

Saturdays at 3r. at
5.5l. Ior Nortbl.stos T5.. aon Rod River, di-weekly,, at 3

.'clock r, N.
M.1. far Ouachita River, Wednesdays 10d 0.otrday., at 3
o'clock: r. r,

OFFICE HOURS.-Opto,, 912. r., 15112, i P. 0The.,n-
1I Deiver1y an MISleh.o' Dliovery wbll be kept open 001.H9p r.

bCNDAT00.--OSdssc s ope A. , and cl00 0 .2 r.

H. W. TAIIAFERRO,
P..txcuter.

Crescent

-30C)K ANIO JOB PIUNTINi

ESTABLISHMENST,

So. 94 C6..I Ntreet. Ne. Orl0. ,. L..

51,14.., m11 enandt 5pu51,1 are releptlflly n151111. I'llr

the CRESCENT I. now I. p.50155on of 1uperl0 IlocId for
the oa*L and expedttiune execution on the .. at reasonll.:o
h 1rm5, o d

EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY

-or-

BOOK AND JOB PR.INTING.

.171-11 Ae-

1,AWCIBS' BOSIkIC,

IPAMPIILETS.
SILLS LADING,

BILL 11.IB.i,
BASK CHECKS.

CIRCULARsS,

BILLS OF COCOS
BALI. ICIIIKIS,
SSCGI.nIi', LABIELS0,

BLANKS,
CABL,,,

9TTl,11I'IA IBILLS,

1'rf10 t AtMI'S

And1 Every Other Delclfiatllon of Job Prlu ling

The mBob (5 o1 theBOOK 6 ND ,,, ESTABL 'ISIHMN

it ENTIRELT NEW. boalsgoosI beesl receioed from the Slo
Celo,,0.d Flsdris, lod ..it1ompr11 oil the Modern Im2pr1es
monte.

The .llecha•uies and eAgricultural
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA.

Mechnc' Instite on the 11rh n cst., it ws unanimousl r-
solved--That the frt OtGRAND AIR of this AHiHon osll
tkenplIae on the Fair Grounds, city of N.w Orlsn., cor.sencinE on the 2h November ebuiug
InvSentore, nucturers, afor ultrst. etc rolera and

others, from any portion oe the nited States, deair.n o being
represented in thli indugtrial ehlnition, cn obtain full in-
lo'rmtion by addressing o the oficers o he asociation.

I. N. MAI(S, Presideat.
LUTHIER HOLMES, Seretry and Tnreasorr.V. 1. . oLo-, Ub.lii.un o .the Cun.ie.. .on l

Grounds.

Cash .lId tanees,
N T -HDU oN-

CONSIONMENTS OF COTTON AN]h MEERCHANDISK

0UION & CO., Liverpool;
WILLIAMS A OUION, New York; or to OurI.Ilel..

SIBLEY, GUIOON & CO.,
31 nad 36 Caondelet street.

.1 Sure Cure for Cholera.

No family sh:d be~ wlhnnitl. cf ANiI-CIOLRn .
SYR P LaY, one n ,r two dsor Cton o Ctho [frst tPIterr•O a of
I)irrhe• will bock it, ,n,gr xkn In tlI epid.lic of forty.
nine, t e.tved thousands of IlnOs, and ih ,s ouo ,dv ,niece ".ve r
In-,t nthcr rl-modlte--t i, ,uI ly vo utlb.o ltetuil priee,
2 LW per kettle Idrei,•rud and sold h,y

1)D. A. A. JI)NES,
At No. 11 Front Itreet, between ommnun and Grolier.

NOIITIH, IlIRIJSI &t MANON,

DEALERS IN FANCY A00DS,

nil. nn lV.D I"RO

SO Canal to 35 Magazine stroet.

H. JI. Thompson,

AGENT HF THE

NEW ORLEANS CRI'SCENT

IgENERAL NEWSPAPERl ANO ADVERTISIIIN AGENT

_NO. 14 WALL STREET. NEW TORE,

amels B. Tholmpson,

II CIIHCiA+NT TAL 0 .

No. 147 Fulton Street.

NEW YUSR


